From Barbara and Tom Monahan

Twin Mountain, July 2022

Dear Family, Friends, Neighbors and new comers.
For the third consecutive year, we present a renewed and much enlarged
“Art in the Garden with a Twist” show, near our forested area.
Since our first Art show during the summer of 2020, we have been asked often when we would
show it all again...
Some have enjoyed it so much, they’ve come to the presentation each year.
It is now of quite some size and so far our friends and neighbors have liked the new edition very
much.
(Newspaper article from first year, road and parking description here below.)
My husband Tom and I are opening the exposition as always FREE to the PUBLIC on the
following 4 Saturdays :
Saturday July 30th

from 3 to 5 PM

Saturday August 6th

from 3 to 5 PM

Saturday August 27th

from 3 to 5 PM

Saturday September 3rd

from 3 to 5 PM

To fully enjoy the guided tour starting at 3 PM, if you walk at a leisurely pace, it will take about
one hour. You may stay until closing time, enjoying refreshments and the company if you like.
There is a children’s corner to occupy the little ones.
We would appreciate a text or phone call from you, to know how many people we’ll expect and
be able to provide enough Lemonade, Iced Tea, Chips and Brownies for your refreshments after
the tour.
Please notify Barbara 603 728 7790
It is impossible for us to know the weather in advance...

- In case of rain forecast, please call for a raincheck.
- Would you like to tour the expo as a group on a weekday or Sunday? Please call us
to arrange this, we are happy to help.
This event is perfect for family, or various groups, please bring along your neighbors, friends,
colleagues, or dog, to enjoy uplifting, inspiring moments and conversations at a beautiful natural
setting in the White Mountains (just 10 mil. from Mt Washington).
We are looking forward to meeting you,
Tom and Barbara.

gardens , wearing masks at all times. We take care to preserve the health of our members.
(End of this article)

How to find “Art in the GARDEN with a TWIST” :
Barbara and Tom Monahan live at
80 Presidential View Drive, Twin Mountain, NH 03595
The easiest way to explain this, is from the Twin Mountain traffic light.
Drive onto Rte 3 South.
Go 2 miles and see a big rectangular yellow sign : STOP FOR MOOSE.
SLOW really down and take the left driveway going up between a WHITE HOUSE and a new
BARN. (Careful with oncoming traffic !)
Next you'll see two identical Chalets opposite a large field.
Park after the second Chalet on the field and and walk a few steps further up the road until
you see a sign saying "ENTRY". Walk a few yards through the little wood. You are awaited.
WELCOME !
Barbara's phone # 603 728 7790 Tom's phone # 603 728 8549

